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paris Crowds
Give Ovation
To Pershing

American Commander
Und« at Boulogne, Pro¬

ceeds to Capital

Greeted by Joffre
And War Minister

Meets Cabinet Members
and To-day Will Be

Guest of Poincare

TIT t, BBS I crowd»
J, Pcrshing

D French soil-
,t »leal «I ?-" '-!''<1 as be

¿rere f the capi-
._ le-aiga« Th« i li people seemed
.a io«! that b' J., t America was about
..»take ker place ;r\ the lighting l.ne.
ad th«T espn -.J '.' v'''th the full and

r-( the 1 rench

pawns
it both eil epnrations

lad been i to n nd sail ^-uard
th» Ar . -an comm;,: Iel \- he

«tipped ti i T in Paris he WHS

»t'temr by Marana! I h?re, who is to

Se lal ' France;
Amb»>- ;? r SI si P'ain-

lift, || ter o( War.

Tremendous CIOSttag
The party proceded :r>. open. carr,

down the Grand Boulevard. VII the
V»T to the t< I :" 1-*
for-cor 'e. «a .? the Pans head-
tparters for the Am»- '. the
«cited thn ed to the edge of
the cur:-, ih ..:. ü a w< leome and waved
.hachean 6 ..'

To-night Aral ''T1 ¡rave a
ai erican Embaiay,

»here «Jeneral Pcrshing met the chief
aercbers of the r rtr.ch Cabinet and
«Aceri of To- :

norrt'w, B1 the i the 1 Jj fee.
pr,. lent l'o incur«
irai Pershing at luncheon, with
: (jut

party left
England for Franc* at Jaybreak.
trr.in hands were the only enes ?_.
gtrtion t«. wave farewell as the special
re " :rew out.

Welcomed by Soldiers
^.Tae Tharne! rtaamer Ir.-icta, with
Uajor «Seni-rui l'erahintr end hie Staff
H rar.', ^'i amed irto Boulogne at

I ck.
Ttt Belgian ard Indian

íff.cerí II d oldi« rs ^aJ-rted their new
the Ai encan national

intr.em waa played by a n i litory band
ltd h .- nor stood at present
arm«« ia th« hi] 'earing the American
jtr.rr-J entered the dook. (J» ?.« ral Per¬
iling «te .j on the quarterdeck, sur-

fort; American s'vT
cfice.- » th : ftv-nine military clerks
r HU enlisted men
lan I likground.
On the qusy was a brilliant »««em-

klage of French officers and officials.
..nging to vantage points

MStywhere about the marítimo station
ud on the landing .-tage were thou-
ands * of them Brit¬
ts, lith« | og on leave toward Eng¬
land cr -o the trenches.
As the | upon

angled Banner"
»u changed into the ii rring "Mar-
Hrallaiie" ;.? I I. Under-
Secretarr rf V*7ar ral Dumas,
eoatr.%'- 1er of 1 '?' "hern district of
Frsrce, went aboard to extend official
peat ..

Crossd«: Hail Peri-hing
A"-.- -I (Jeneral

hashing were General Pelletier, who
*.J1 .? attac) ed to Gen-
eral Peril . ring I r; Colonel
Daru. "

r of Boalog
Corr-:- r, of Mai
«JSfre'l ih admiral, Cap-
aSa Carl .. f tne
aneri«: «? neh ad-
S:r»l and Ma« han brun,
*&o ?»- rench

i-hore
ter.erH. . th" newa-
rV*r t.' gatheredIsat h

a most imprei«
*** da ;,rr:val of
a* vangua
I Franc» ..-all
my¡j.. adate
ti lirnif.cat
**«* ' r 1 -! on the shores
*' »rai and DOW
'?. *

t" lau wan ng thst
Afltar.t* -.? ?? mut -hare,
*hai«r»fr .. .. ..._., tarn a«
<*. *asShsi
r-tty »»,j. .. ty,_,_ ty._t
can be
rrirtc;« de J

y "?''.ii lotes Msjol
I essM te .- rg ?<. the

Hrt.r.pi« .,. 0J our _.. tbia im-

;*« «Tar . j ri0t. to r\e-
"

at banquete or have
JJ" '? ?-..rier-A. Be-

.i
.,#*.' r I »ni

J? «e gravit) n0w occur
X

Tribute li» Kr««nrh
r to

J».IL;" ?'' ":.? oi for
It "a" ,,n '*' *.?>".
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AND STILL THEY COME

$300,000,000 Still Needed;
Loan Closes 1 o-Morrow

New York the Only Federal Reserve District to Meet Its
Allotment-Has Subscribed $850,000,000, Exceeding

Its Maximum Share-Final Drive Is On

With the hour of closing of tho
Liberty Loan booka only thirty«
six hour? away, the campaigners
face the problem of raisin?* ap¬
proximately 1300,000,000 more.

Every Federa: Reserve district
in the country is from la to 50
per cent behind its minimum allot¬
ment except New York, which has
exceeded its minimum by MO per
cent.
The New York district har sub¬

scribed 1850,000,000 it was esti¬
mated last night, toward the $1,-
OOn.000,000 it has set as its email.
The time of closing the books,

noon to-morrow, will not be ex-

tended, it was positively an-

nounced last night.

Actual Loan Returns to
Treasury Tuesday Night

$342,000,000 Short
Waahlagtoa, Jane 19 Treasury oA-

eials announced to-nif-ht that th Lib¬
erty Loan on Tue«<!ay nipht, two and
one-half ('ays before the eloaiag of the
hook«, apparently was short $342,000,-
000 of the required $2,000,00
Announcement was baaed on actual

r'-turns forwarded bj beaks end tru«t

companies to the. tw« We Ri ra hanks.
accompanied bj the t p* r coal of sub-

?'.ons require«!. 'I housan
I companies have not

baan hoard fron. ti aa was

f rut offered, rxc-pt for statement« that
the-.- were working to m;.-

A tremendoQi eleventh hour drive
th« nation, officials hope

trill brmf- the final coonI beyond
the ?- ark 'I be only
tang nées t t-rhu-h to bn^e aa
estímate, however, ora the retama fron
the Reaer**a banka aa of the eloae of

lost aiaht ': »total
aetual aabaeriptiona of $1.668.000,000,
rj ttribated among re enre dieti
follow«:

Nott York. $768,000,000; Bl
$161,000,000; Phi itS 000,000;
Richmor d, $68 DOO ?? A*

000,000; Chica«, ;". < leee
lal 'I, $63,000,000; . LaOu $4'
000; Mia ape Kansas

ty, $68,000,000; I »alla-, $29,000,000
'and San Francisco, $52,000,000.

New York Lxcrcds Maximum
New York ia the only district which

has returned a subscription higher
than its allotment. Not only has New
York exceeded the minimum. It has

topped the maximum of $760,000,000bj
$8,000,000.
There ¡a apparent sbnitaee in each

R« rve district, baaed upon the latent
returns and the minimum alio':
as follows:

ton, $79,000,000, or $$ per cent;
Philadelphia, $67.000,000, or more than
4'* per cent; Richmond, $25,<".'".. or

more than .10 per cent; Atlanta, $32.-
10, or more than f.'.l per cent; Chi-

caf-o, $76,000,000, or mor» than 21 p« r
; ,000, or more

than 15 per cent; St. Louis, $33,000,-
000, or mtire than IO per cent; Minne¬
apolis, 0, or '-',"U per
Kan-as City, *4j,"r'"..I, or mon
42 per cent; Palin:. $11,0 1,000, r.r more

than 27 per cent; San Francisco. $88,-
10, or nearly 6 i per cent.

Analysis of those figures discloses
that oataide of New "fort the country
apparently had failed, tip ti. last nicht,
by exactly $i 'to take its min¬
imum allotment of $1,400.000,000 of th«
bonds, the other $600,000,000 minimum

bein,?; y tt« to New York. Thus,
while the New "fort district has over-

ruhscnbc'l ita minimum allotmeti* by
approximately 26 per eent, the n
the ec '? whole apparently has
fallen 86 per cen« ander its minimum.

Maa) 'lo Bo Heard From

In the cas« of returns from Minneap-
.rd Cleveland, it was announced

at ' ! Tri asury, the 1 en to¬
day are f. tno t published
on Jni " 10, incl erfptiona in
trai on to the Federal Reeerve

ar.d no1 yal in «lue form. "I.nr«/e
numbers of bank- and tl*U I

the Btal "'? i-- «? not J .?*

transmitted the subscrip^'in« received
by thom !'« their Federal R«
bank "

The elosin*' hour of noon Prid
u> 1 extended, notwithstanding

widespread rumors to the contrary.
The eloaing hour ? -.11 be the standard

.-, of the tOCtion of the country in

which each R< erre bank is located nnd

plj '.. B1! bank-- in that Reeer-re
.1 rai ci co the

ir will be a« I Be time,
or I o'clock Easton) time.

A.g~,. .. *ary < r-r-by, in a tele-

Continued on Last Page

In The Alps With Kipling
'Only ? few steps higher up" »bore the qwten of

the Italian Alpine régiment» arr the rocky heights from

which they direct the,r work of blasting OUl the Aus-

trians.

"for a ape« ml job, specialists, but youth above
everything- »ay, Rudyard Kipling, as he begins his

tale of the deeds of the joyous boys who are hunting lor

Italy'« lost provinces.

Kipling's story is too good lo miss, to say nothing
of all the other features of the big Sunday I ribune. 1 eil

your newsdealer to day you want I he Sunday I r.bune

for June I 7th.

«Ehe ^wtuaü ftribmu,--

Explosion Wrecks
Sugar Refinery;
100 in Hospitals

500 in Burning Seven Story
Building in Brooklyn;

Many Trapped

An explosion rippe«] open the «even

.-tory building of the American Sugar
ng Company, between South Third

and Fourth .^îrcet.s and Kent Avenue

land the Faut River, Brooklyn, laut
night. Five rainutOI after the blast,
which threw tons of brick, timber and

plester down into th« street, the struct¬

ure was on fire from roof to cellar.
I'« 1 by the sugar, with which the

very wall« were impregnated, th«
flames threatened to wipe out the rn-

|tire plant. All available apparatus in

j Brooklyn was called to the scene and

I .an lr.tcrborough alarm was turned in
I calling engines from Manhattan.

There were 500 men in the building
when the explosion occurred, at 11:40.
How many rf these are dead will not

he known until official- can check up
those who have been taken to the hos¬

pital.« and those survivors who were

not hurt.
One Hundred Taken to Hospital
Comparatively few came out of the

Structure unscathed. The injured in
th-1 hospitals numbered more than a

hundred at 12:30, and every ambu¬
lance surgeon in the region was still
working on manned and burned bodies.

TI ?. gploaior* tore out the northeast
r of the hu.Mini; between the

ver.! h fluor-. On the Kent
:«-, it left n hole fifty feet

Booth Third Street side
tt ! out a imp seventy-five feet

wide. Both throughfarea were cov-

ral feet deep with rubble,
beneath which may lie the bodios of
many men. There ver" i'-fty Poles work¬
ing on the sixth floor, which was ap-

*ly the entro of the bla.-t. It
is doub'ful if any of them escaped.
Ume Immediately after the explo¬

sion the structure took fire. In les«
« minute the ¡«rent breach in the

side «if th" building was spouting
lire ran from floor to floor

terrible rapidity By the time
the Aral OÍ the fugitives reached the.
Street the two upper stones were
ob

Kmplo.net in Panic
Between the plant's building on the

roi:h Bide Of Booth Third Street and
the or;.- on fire, a platform stretched

i-h the men were accustomed to
back .and for'h Ih.s was on the

fifth floor. It foil shortly after the
¡on, «¡rargnig down to the street

light tua t'lephone wires.

The men nvho rushed out of the build¬
ing teere bewildered. Mostlv foreign¬
er«, they arara torriflod and without
on) I'II a "f what they thoald «lo. Some

? «ore horribly burne«!
atholic priests of the neighborhood

gave Aral aid to the injured
I hey hi rdod them into saloons

the street from the blaze and
plundered neighboriag toneaaeata for
flour. In which they rolled the seared
bod ii They al«o notified headquar-

' 11..- seriouaaeea of the fire. In
ten minutes every ambulance from that(
s«etioa of Brooklyn «*as on its way to
the plant.
When the first lire engines arrived'

the buildiag opposite the one on fire,
on South Third .«"treet, was also
smouldering.

\ Dumber of barge«, loaded with
sad n freighter of the Bull-

Insular Fine were moored to the dock,
»t the foot of the burning structure
Their crew» cut the h»w«ers and al-i
lowed thtm to drift out into the
atrcain.

U-Boats' Toll
Rises; 38 Ships
Sunk LastWeek

British Losses Include 11
Vessels of More than

1,600 Tons

4th Highest Total
Since February

Losses by Submarines or

Mines Double Those of 7
Days Ending June 3

London, June 13.-There w,-,| a pro¬
nounced increase in the number of
British ihiSS raak by submarmes last
week. According to the figures isaood
by the Admiralty to-day, twenty-two
Brrtish merchantmen of more than
1,600 tons, ten vessel« of less than that

tonnage and FIX fishing craft were sent
to the bottom, either hy I' boats or

enemy mines.
This is almost double th» number of

vessels destroyed during the weekend¬
ed June g, and the fourth highcit
weekly record made by the submarines '

since February 1.
Prediction.« had been freely mad»

that «,n spite of the long summer day.'
lirrmany's L'-hoat eommamk-rs would
be unable to better the average rat<-

of sinkings established during May, in
the latter part of which th.« destruc-
Uon cf capital British ships dropped
to eighteen weekly, with u correspond¬
ing shrinkage in the number of smaller
vessels sunk. Kvidsntly the prophets
were too optimistic, and the German
na\y has been able to refit a fleet of
underwater craft for a new drive.

It was during the week ended on

April 21 that the l.'-boati took their
heaviest toll from British shipping,
sinking forty large vessels and fifteen
smaller ones. The destruction re¬

mained high during the next two week*
and then began to fall away. Thence¬
forth for three successive weeks the
number of larger «rossell destroyed
stood at eighteen, while the weekly
sinkings among the smaller ships were

covered in a singlo figure. During the
week endfd June 3 only fifteen large
craft and thtee of smaller tonnage
were sunk-the minimum figure.« of the
entire campaign.
The numb«r of vessels of all na¬

tionalities arriving at ports in the
United Kingdom during the week was

-,'.'. 7, while 2.S22 ships ». «I Thin
I shows a slight increase in shipping
activity over the week previous, when
the arrivals and departures totalled
r,,J*:35. The number of British mer-

cbantmen unsuccessfully attacked by
submarines was gi'-en as twenty-thre««,
including sevtn attacks previously un-

reported. One of the big ships sunk
was siso among those previously un-

reported.
The rise snd fall in the curve of de¬

struction sin«'« the "Hack week" in

/%ril may be seen in table form thus"
BMTII i vsganj ioins

.Deer Vadar
Wrek Fnded IMS rona lone

April 21. 40II
Apri :i . 3* 13
Vav r,.M
May I] . 1«I
May lr«. III
Mar :«. isi
June 3. 15I
Jun» 10. 10

U-Boat, Attacking
American Steamer,
Rammed and Sunk

Another Submarine Put to

Flight-Two Torpedoes
Glance Off Ship

An Atlantic Port, June It. A «JIT-

m«n T-boat, of a type larger than here¬

tofore encountered, was ramme»! and
sunk, and a second one of equal size
was forced to se^k safety undrrseas in

a battle off the Irish coast on May 10

with an American liner, win» h reached
this port to-day. The name of the

liner was printed in several of the

N'ew York afternoon paper.« to-day, but
is being withheld BOW at the re»,uest
of the Navy Department.

Both submarines launched torpedoes
at the lir.er, but, owing to the clever
manouvrii.g of her commander, they
glanced harmlessly from her hid.-;
A report of the battle, during which

not a shot was tired, was received from
members of the crew. The officers de¬
clined to discuss the incident, and
strict orders were issued by the com-

I any owning the tSSSOs that no out-
srd'-rs not even reporters should be
allowed on the pier.

All members of the crew were de¬
tained on the vessel. The Navv IV.

jartmer.t d^ni^d that it had received
a report of the er.count«r

It bad been known, however, that
the liner had been the obj<«ct of a

submarine attack on her last ea«twar»l
voyage, when an' America-, pa->enger.
who arriveil on June 4, said an officer,
of the \essel had described how two'
torpedoes had glanced from her sid".
lie said nothing. howoTOr, about one,
of the I*-boar* havrng been sunk.
The steamship was approaching the

Irish coast at nightfall, when the two

enemy craft suddenly appeared on

either side of her. Thev had come in
so close to the vessel that it was im¬
possible to train her guns on them.

Torpedoes Glance OIT

Two torpedoes cut the water toward
her, aimed amidships. The captain
immediately headed to starboard, so

that the missiles struck w-.th insuffi-
cient force to knock the t'ring pins
lata the war heads and explode them.i
One glanced off toward the bow and
the other abaft.
The liner rushed forward at such'

speed that ita bow csught the U-boat
to starboard, just »ft of the conning
tcwer. before it could submerge or get
cut of the way The liner's speed was

io great, it is said, that the submarine
was cut in two.
The captain then swung the liner;

about to go for the other enemy craft
but, after witnessing the fate of its
sister submarine, it dived hastily as

eacaped A blade on the starboard

propeller of the liner was snappe 1 hv
her quick mameuvring. snd ah» »v

forced to make port with only her port
.crew turnirur.

German Airplanes Kill 97,
Wound 437 in London;

Bombs Dropped 4 Miles
Berlins Vision of British Government in Flight

Amsterdam. June F, ivia London).-The Berlin "Morgen Post"

asserts that the British j-uveniment contemplates moving the ¡-eat

of povert'.ment from London, owing to the continual air raids.

U.S. Can WinWar in the Air,
Coffin's Plea for Flying Fleet

[From T..» a*Ma*at Bl-a,I i

Washington, June It. The prompt
furniahiag of aoroplanee and aviators
will be H much more important con¬

tribution to the Allied cause than the
sending of a big force to the Western
front later on, according to both Brit¬
ish and French mis-ions, Howard E.
Coffin, chairman of the Aircraft Pro¬
duction Board of the Cooacil of Na¬
tional Defence, declared to-day.
"Wa may as well realize now." Mr.

Coffin says, "that the domination of
the air will in all probability prove
the deciding factor in the struggle In
the present war on sr«, perhaps, as

well as on land. Military authorities
of all the Allied nations are agreed
that unless the Allies can secure a

pn-ponderance of aircraft with which
to overwhelm the Cernían lines, the
.?..ir may, and probably will. «Irag on

fjr years, with a constantly increa-m,*
toll of lives.
"We believe now that we have

wtrked out a Programm» which will
make it possible for the United States
to secure to the Allies next year the
permanent supremacy of the air, an«i
vi.th that we hope to become an im-
mediate deciding factor in ending the
v. i.r.

Will Increase Output
"Whether this programme can be

carried out will rest with Congres;.
'It has progressed far enough, how¬

ever, for us to say that a greatly in¬
creased American output of aircraft
aad aviators seems a practical possi-
bility. As soon as the proposal is

placed before CoB**TOS Wa Miall ask
the American people and their official
representatives in Congress for their
hearty support of the plan.

"In the meantime it must be made
plain that the struggle for the suprem¬
acy of the air is perhaps the most vital
of all the methods of fighting in which
the United States can take part. A au«

periority in numbers of several hun¬
dred thousand men on the Western
front means little comparatively under
modern con«litions of lighting.

"All the men we can send from nota-

on are needed badly, but we cannot
send an army large enough the Brat
year to become Ula dot¡laing factor,
and we must strike in some way at
oi.-.-e. The air furnishes the way. A
va»t superiority |n aircraft means the

complete blinding of the enemy. If his
machines are driven out and kept out

of the air. it means tha* he has no fa-
rilities for sighting his long-range
gone; it means thut he ha. BO

af c'-'mg charts and photographs of
the opposing lines nor of preparing an«i

meet-in,? attacks properly, and it meani

that his own communication lines are

constantly subject to damaging raids,
and e-en to complete destruction. In
modern warfare the army without air-

craft ia practically helpless against one

fully equipped with air fleets.
Air Struggle Now E«en

"In the present struggle between
Germany and the Allier« the fight for

j supremacy in the air is practicallv
even; they are constantly struggling
for tha advantage. It is a nip-and-tuck
race, both in manufacturing and in

tigh'ing. Kach side is seeking to outdo
the other in number!, speed and light-
ing efficiency. Germany hss the su¬

premacy in manufacturing organiza¬
tion; the Allies in aggregate resources

I ir. re. i« every rr-a*"!! to believe tha'
neither alone can secure a definite an.',
permanent ¡supremacy.
"Th.s is America's on» chance for

turnn.g the seule next year. She car
not equip and send over en «ugh troops
and military supplies to di termine th»-
war before that Urn»1, although all she
ran send will be nOOOSSSry We m ISt
throw in our weigh*, to a far greater
extent than Would be made pousibl>
by the dispatch Of trOOBS alone :f w;

expect to have our force turn the tide
within the jeir. This is a t;mo for
frankness. Everything combines to

prove that it is in the air that the
I'nited States has its greatest chance
to outmanoeuvre Germany.
"To do it we must be prepared to

spend not a few millions, but hundred--
of millions of dollars.

I Cost Will Be Heaay
"We should not hesitate to sacrifie»

any number of millions for the sake
of the more pre.-rous lrves which the
expenditure of this money may save.

We nee»! not speak of the much grea«
er amounts of national wealth which
an immediate expenditure of generous
roportions made now may save. Great
main's last appropriation for aircraft

alone was ttmjtWfiOO. Her appro-
:' on for the present year probably

approximates a billion. France has
spent an equal amount on her air pro¬
gramme, the United States, in the
fa«-«- of the existing situation, cannot
alford to ho niggardly.
"Our resources ar»1 unbound»»). Wo

now have the programme which will
make it possible to get an adequate
r tom from tho-e resoarees. Asrarica
must eetabliah ? permanent suprema»".'
of the air and shorten or end the war.

It. 100811 now the only way for us to

«¡uickly weigh the balance on the sid»
of the Allied powers and turn the scale
within a year or two."
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U-Boat Chasers Are Delayed
Some Hindered by Inability of Speculative Bid¬
ders, Including a New York Bookmaker, to .Sell
Their Contracts, and Some by Lack of Engines

By C. \V. Gilbert

1*17ABBINGTON, Jona lt. The mo«
T » marne .ha-ers will not be ready
for v.ar upon («ermany as soon as was

expected. Instead of having one hun¬

dred in the water by August 1, aa wa

a* : rs* thought possible, it is now es-

timated that only twenty-five will be

built and equipped by that date.

The chief trouble just now i* oral

engines. The Brat submarine chaser

was launehrt! -«--eral days ago, but

still lack.« OBglaoa The contract for

the engines of all the chaser' to be

built is held by the Standard F.ngine
I ompany. It was to begin delivery |
by the middle of May and produce a j
steadily increasing number of engines

thereafter until all the three hundred
and forty-four chasers were equipped
It 13 now said by the company that It

trill be able to catch up with the num¬

ber it has contracted to deliver by
August, and after tha* make deliveries

at the rate agreed upon. The Navy

Fepartment believes it will be able to

do this.
But delays are not only over engines.

A good many of the boat builders ar-*

not able to live up to the terms of their

contracts. The hulls that are being

turned out in the navy yards and in the

yards of experienced builders will be
ready on time. But there are all kinds

of contractors among those to whom

contracts for the chasers were awarded.
Fv« ry builder wbOM bid was less than

|61,000 received a contract. And among

thrs» were many who «. fac lit-.e. BP.J

experience were inadequate.

Gambling in

Navy Contracts
There were a great many speculative«

bidders, who sought contracts "on a

shoe«tring" in the hope of being able
to nell their contracts to real ehip-
builder». They have not been able to

dispose of their contracts, and thus a

large number of the chasers will not
be built at all, while others will not

be built on time, because their builders
lack the resource« and facilities for the
prompt completion of their work.
An example of the way the«e con-

. -,,->. .xerr let was this: Ofie of the
SOCCeeeful bidders was a New York
bookmaker, wh* put in a bid merely to

sell his contract to some one with a

shipyard. He has not succeeded in
selling it.
Time ha« been lost on the chasers, in

van.mi ways. First, the Navy Depart¬
ment itself was at fault. It took a

couple of months of discussion, prepa¬
ration of sp«"ciflcatioBl and examina-
* '.'i of bids before it waa possible to

let contracts. Bureaus went about
their work on the chasers in their
usual comfortable way, observing holi-
,!,.ys anil quitting work promptly when
the afternoon hour for quitting came.

Then the bids were not placed In a

way calculated to secure the best boats
most quickly. ginsfseisi aid. such as ha.«
been given by the government in the
past to steel eompaniei engage»! m

work for the ration, might have been
extended to the best establ.shed motor-
boat buiidmg companies in the country,
«o 'hat they might expand their yards
and be able to undertake the building
of a large number of boats.

Efficiency Not
Encouraged
Such a concern as Lawley, of Bos-

|on, which is said to be building better
f| than the government is turning

oat in its own navy yards, might have
been encouraged and aided to enlarge

Facilities M as to undertake luO
boats. It ii building twenty or tw
'?io. If it had a large contract the
government would have been assured
of prompt deliveries sf well construct¬
ed chasers. Another concern of like
charart. .: ii the Klectrie Boat Com¬
pany, which builds submarines. It is

building a ton chasers. But, instead of
making «ure of the character and ca-

p8C.ty of it* contractor«, the depart¬
ment ordered blindly, even of book-
Bssksts.
By the time chasers are ready in

large numbers Germany may ha\e he-
gun to mase submarine raids on our

(.'.asts or on «hipping near our coasts.
She might do this in order to create a

popular demand that the chaser! be
kept here to patrol our own waters, in¬

stead of being sent sbroad to aid m ex¬

terminating the ('-boats.
Then will be a ti st of courage. Ac¬

cording to all the laws of strategy, the
Administration should ignore the occa¬

sional raider and send the chasers
where the\ will accomplish the most to
win the war. But every one here
dreads the outcry that will be raised
if «he chasers are sent abroad «nd and
the coaata of this country are raided

Trail of Destruction Is
Left in East End

Section

Only One of 15
Raiders Downed

Guns Unable to Reach
'Planes; 26 Chil¬
dren Victims

London. June 11 Nine'y-seven per«
anns were kille«! and 4P>7 maimed-al¬
most half of them women and chil¬
dren -by a flock of ('.orman aeroplanes
which swept error London just belora

'noon to-day in the deadliest air raid
of history.

Fifty-tivo men met death and lit
were wound«'«!; sixteen women and
twenty-six children wore killed, and
YZZ women and n.nety-four children
were wouin'cl.
The first bombs seemed to come from

nowhere. Th. n, like bright littl«
specks of metal, the enemy machine.«
could be millie oat «hitnmering in the
summer baie aid «larting TI a, wide
r -,?'.. over the city, fully four miles
above the eaith. The whole murderous
visit lasted only fifteen minutes, an«!
did no naval or military damage what¬
ever. In that time, however, the path
of the invaders wa« marked by wide
swaths of dostrvotioa, both in the
downtown section and through the

I densely populated hit Bad

Aerial Torpedoes Inñict
Heavy Damage in City

It is stated that the rai ¡er;
charged .aerial torpedoes oa well as

bombs. The destruction of two indu.--
trial building , where BOVOaal pcr«-on¿
were killed, is a se li li« «1 to th«' torpe-
does.
The bombing '-quadron, about fifteen

strong, rame up the line marked b
Thames, flying ".' miles an

hour, ni:«! probably four miles in the
air. Alma t a« »ho fir * bomb sxplod-
ed the defeading guns bega-, to bark.
The puffs of shrapnel seemed to burst
just below the flying syic-cv , bat I
minute ila-h« s of machine gunfire from
the leader proved a ligaal for '¡nek re-

treat. By this tim.' the low<-r air was

iwarmiag with British craft steadily
mounting in pursuit. The (iermans
hurried to refuge behind banks of
cloud, end the battle paaaod out of
sight of the many thousands watching
from street and rooftop. Thus far but
one of the enemy's 'plan« i is known
to have been brought doona.

Bomb Hits Schoolhouse,
Killing Ten Children

The bombing of a school furnished
one of the most pitiable scenes in
the whole raid. The bomb struck UM
roof squarely, cutting clean through
and passing through two classroom-,
one abov«> «he other, killing Home

children, but sparing the majority. It
finally explode«! with terrific force in
a room on the -rround floor, where
there aron BÍXt*y»fovr little chiblren,
from five to seen year« old, ten of
wbom were Ulled OOtright, and all
the ether orere more or 1«--; injured.
The room waa I feet by

twenty-four a*'<! th«.- force of the ex-

ploaion m each a eoaftned area wa»

naturally terrific. A be ... i holo
several feet deep ara I in the
floor. Most o' the eeiling aros brought
down and the furniture shattered into
splinters. Some of the babiec bad arms
and legs torn off, others wen- shock¬
ingly lac-rated, some stunr.e«l and
others buried in the wreckage.

The room was tilled with the screams
and moans of the tiny sufferers, many
of wherr. were crying distractedly for
their mothers. Helpers who rushed in
from the outside found four women
teeehert wonderfully self-possessed,
although covered with blood, giving
what help v.as possible to their little
thargo! and trying to calm those who
wvre only llightly l.ur*. Many of the
children were ly.r.g limp and heiple-

the shattered (leeka, bleeding
from terrible wounds. Others were

.AT.thing In pala, and some bodies veto
/.

The behavior of the London crowds
curing the bombardment v\as remark¬
able. Many rus: refuge of
the cellars, but a re f.ug'nt
excitedly for the privilege of watch¬
ing the Pa:*sa**e of Uy birdmen.
Thou-ar.ds of For.«¡ont; peoriag up
irjto the bal] «r saw the «Mer¬
man fliers at all.
But they heard the horn* guns, which

BWB] almoet with the etjeet
of drumfire. The reports followed
one a-., th r B1most even second,

| windows throughout the
c.ty and a'.rr.o-t drowning the de¬
tonation of the explod.ng bombs. .Wv- -

in previous raids have the guns been
brought BO promptly or so accurately
into play, but the targets wire prac¬
tically Invii
The greatest death an«! devastation

were -priad through Loadoa*! Fast
Fnd, where hundred« of small shop«
were blown to pi«leOB. While blocks
of streets here were a shambles, but
Um -rorh of roacaa among the rum«

wa« quickly taken up. Fa«t Batiera are

used tO n. s.ry, but the «cene« of acute
suffering to-day were pitiable, BCBOCial*
I* among the mothers of mangled chil¬
dren.
The bomb« played many queer*

freak«, «omet me« burying themselves
harmlessly, and aga ia «battering ever.«.

thing within th.- rodina of then- frag¬
ments In one sehool ten children wera


